
Multi County RACES Net Script– 2019-01-08 E WRP 

 
 (10 Minutes before net) Send DTMF tones 911D to run pager test 

 

(5 minutes before the scheduled net time) 

 This is ________, The Multi County RACES net will begin in 5 minutes. This net is for registered RACES 

stations only.  If you would like to find out more about joining RACES, ARES, or the Warren County Radio 

Club please check out WWW.W2WCR.ORG if you would like to make a call on the repeater please do so 

now… OUT 

 

 This is ________, The Current RACES Response and Activation Level is LEVEL 0...OUT 

 

 This is ________, Net Control in the Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service, operating on this linked 

repeater system by authority of the Federal Communications Commission.  Prospect Mountain Repeaters 146 

dot 73 MHz with a PL tone 100, And 224 dot 78 MHz with no PL tone, Gore Mountain Repeater 147 dot 135 

MHz with a PL tone of 123 and the Burch hill repeater 146 dot 775 MHz with a PL tone of 146 dot 2 

…(pause)...This is a directed net, alerted for the purpose of this RACES training drill. Those not directly 

concerned with this RACES exercise are requested to keep this frequency clear. Call net control to 

communicate with any station. …OUT (Pause for 5 seconds…) 

  

 This is ________, are there any stations with traffic of higher than routine precedence, call now…OVER  

Note (Take care of traffic and hand it to anyone who will move it along)  

 

 This is ________. All stations please be aware this net is for registered RACES stations only. I now request 

stations to check in by County.  Registered RACES Stations in Warren County call now. …OVER  

Note (NCS will record all stations checking in from Warren County) 

  

 This is ________. In Warren County I roger _______ Note (Calling stations are acknowledged, call signs 

are given phonetically). Any Additional stations or relays from Warren County? … OVER  

 

 This is ________, registered RACES stations in Saratoga County, call now …OVER  

Note (NCS will record all stations checking in from Saratoga County)  

 

 This is ________. In Saratoga County I roger _______ Note (Calling stations are acknowledged, call signs 

are given phonetically). Any Additional stations or relays from Saratoga County? … OVER  

 

 This is ________, registered RACES stations in Washington County, call now …OVER  

Note (NCS will record all stations checking in from Washington County)  

 

 This is ________. In Washington County I roger ______Note (Calling stations are acknowledged, call signs 

are given phonetically). Any Additional stations or relays from Washington County? … OVER  

 

 This is ________, are there any additional registered RACES stations or relays, in ANY Location, wishing to 

check into this multicounty RACES net, give your County first followed by your call sign …OVER  

Note (Acknowledge these stations and give the call sign of station they will follow and be followed by in the net 

listing.)  

 

     Note (Appoint an assistant Net Control Station. Do not ask for volunteers)  

 This is ________, net control, _________ (assistant NCS) will you be assistant net control …OVER  

 

 This is ________, _________ (assistant NCS) is assistant net control …OUT  

 



 

 

 This is ________, this drill will consist of a ______ (drill message) (simplex test) (etc.)  

and will use _________ (ICS form 213) (ARRL radiogram) (frequency 146 dot 58) (etc.)  …OUT 

 This is ________, all stations, prepare to copy drill message …OUT Note (Pause 5 seconds)  

 

 This is ________. “MESSAGE FOLLOWS “ (Read The Message)  

Note (read message at writing speed, slow enough for stations to write down the message)  

 

 This is ________, net control, ____________ (assistant NCS) do you need any fills and if not, will you read 

back the message … OVER  

 

 This is ________. Any stations requiring fills …OVER  

Note (Do necessary fills for message)  

 

 This is ________. All stations beginning with _________(the first station) roger the message in the order of 

check in …OVER  

 

 This is ________, are there any additional registered RACES stations or relays, in ANY Location, wishing to 

check in, give your County followed by your call sign …OVER  

Note (Acknowledge these stations and give the call sign of station they will follow and be followed by in the net 

listing.)  

Note (After stations have rogered the message, verify the station count with the assistant NCS.)  

 

 This is ________, _______ (assistant NCS) will you verify the total stations in the net to be ____ with ____ 

rogering the message …OVER 

  

 (Release any stations that have requested to secure after the message.)  

 

 This is ________, _________ (assistant NCS) Will you critique this evenings session …OVER  

 

 This is ________, Are there any stations that would like to critique the net … OVER  

 

 This is ________, Are there any announcements or queries for the net …OVER 

  

 This is ________, we will need a net control for next week, any station wishing to be net control for next 

week’s RACES net please call now …OVER  

Note (if no takers go through the list of call in stations and ask each one if they will be net control)  

 

 This is ________, Net Control in the Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service. All stations may secure. We 

would like to thank all the stations who have checked in and those who have stood by while the net was in 

progress. We would also like to thank the Warren County Office of Emergency Services for the use of the 

repeater system.  If you would like to find out more about the Warren County Radio Club, RACES or ARES, 

check out W2WCR.org. We are always looking for more operators and everyone is welcome. …OUT 

 This is ________, closing net and returning the repeaters to normal amateur use …OUT 


